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Hello Michiganders, 

 

 Just a few notes to give you some-

thing to ponder for the coming year. We have 

the Fall Officers Meeting set for Bay Valley 

Resort in Bay City again, should be really 

good. Seems a lot of folks had a good time 

there, food was great, size of the facility 

worked out well and we will be able to ac-

complish a lot.  

 Wingless Weekend is all set and 

will be at Bay Valley Resort, Spring Offi-

cers meeting will be the same weekend and 

that should save some money for everyone wishing to attend. Michigan Rally will be 

in Evert at the Fairgrounds, lots of camping, good food and hotels just up the road.  

 Just a note to let you all know that I’m doing well from my surgery and on 

track for recovery, feeling good and right on schedule as I continue to get better every 

day. Well I’ll get more info out to everyone in the next newsletter... 

          Smile and enjoy the day, 

          per Bob & Kim Scott 

          MI District Directors  

          Via Frank King 



Hello from the Northern Section 

 

 If your reading this we are driving around Lake Superior 

with Jerry and Sandy Tice the Chapter Directors from J2 Clare, 

heading thru the states and into Canada for the Campout at Chap-

ter Ontario H in Sault Sainte Marie, Ontario Canada. We left on 

the morning of  August 31st, and will be back or arriving at the 

campout on September 5th. This is a test run because we are head-

ing to Alaska in May 15 with Jerry and Sandy but we have never 

ridden or camped together with them. We will be gone for 60 days and need to be compatible with riding and camping 

together, so this is a test so we don’t make each other CRAZY. Although I think we are probably already kind of crazy.  

 If you haven’t been to a Chapter Ontario H campout “there is still time”, you don’t know what your missing. It’s 

September 5-6th is Sault Sainte Marie, Ontario Canada, all you need is a Enhanced Drivers License or Passport to have a 

great time. Have you been inducted into the “Loyal Order of the Hatchet” because that’s their initiation and its awesome. 

I wish I could tell you what happens, but if someone tells “they will SMUCK us". Just kidding…  

 Region D Rally is September 12-13th so send in your registration for a really good time, it’s never to late to get 

out and have some fun. The theme this year is Ole Time County Fair, so dress up in your best “Go to Dinner Clothes 

Country Style”. The Region Rally is in Kendallville, IN just over the Michigan border. Remember that there is tons of 

fun for everyone if you get out and see what’s happening, oh their will be the Installation of the Michigan Staff that has 

not been sworn in yet. Come on out and show your support. 

 The new District Director is at home recovering from surgery and is doing really well, I know that he is not rac-

ing motorcycles right now. Oh, he only races motorcycles on ice in the winter, if you didn't know that you might want to 

go watch him this winter, cause I hear he is pretty good… 

 Chapter Q is having their Christmas Dinner Party again this year, the flyer is toward the back of this newsletter, 

it has all the Directions, Dinner, Hotel and Gift Exchange information. Room rates look really good, live music and 

dancing is available, no driving upon arrival, buses will shuttle everyone from hotel to dinner and back. They will make 

sure the fire place is lit and decorated with the Christmas season, the view out the glass windows will be priceless...  

 Surely everyone can’t come, but if you’re thinking you might like to see what all the fun is about, talk to some-

one that has attended the festivities to see if this might be for you. Ask a member if it was worth the drive up to the fro-

zen north, then you’ll see how much fun we really have up here. 

 

Ride Well, Be Safe, Till next time, 

Frank & Debbie 

ADD Northern Section 



     Hello Michigan! As I’m writing this (Labor Day Weekend)  we are 

anticipating a great time and get away at the Region D Rally.  Patti’s 

job at the bank has come to an end due to a merger that happened, 

her accounts payable job was eliminated. So during the break before 

her hopefully next job – we plan to arrive in Kendallville a day or two 

early and relax a bit.  Below is the seminar schedule for the Region D 

Rally.  Don’t miss it! The Old Time Country Fair is sure to be a great 

time. 

     If you are a current Chapter Couple of the Year you won’t want 

to miss the Region D selection.  It will give you a taste of what it 

would be like to participate at the region level.  We are counting on 

all of you Michigan members to be present to support and cheer on 

our District Couple, Gary & Carol Williams!  The region couple selec-

tion is on the schedule for Friday 3-4pm right before opening ceremony! Again, Don’t Miss It!  Some of the 

other things you won’t want to miss include: A dinner ride at 4:15 on Thursday. The Honda dealer will 

have Demo Rides. The Vendor Trade Show. The Directors Challenge. A Corn Shucking contest, Seminars. 

The Haystack Obstacle Course. Chapter Sales. The Old Time Country Supper. The Bike & Light Show. A 

Clogging Demo, more Seminars, Fair Games and MORE!  See the schedule in this newsletter for more in-

formation. 

     As our new District Director is recuperating from heart surgery we wish him a speedy recovery!  Bob & 

Kim Scott are working towards getting all the new staff positions filled and Patti & I are completing our 4th 

year as Chapter Directors of Chapter W. At the last gathering we announced that we would be stepping 

down at the end of the year so we don’t have to keep 

switching hats, shirts & vests - and 4 years is long 

enough.  We had a great time as chapter directors and 

I’m sure whoever takes our place will have as much fun 

as we did.  That being said—since we are still CDs at MI-

W. We need to personally invite you Adrian, MI on Sun-

day September 14th - when you are on your way back 

from Region D.  This our 30th Annual “Toy Run”  and 

may be the longest running GWRRA Chapter Motorcycle 

Event in Michigan. (correct me if I’m wrong) Chapter W 

members have been doing a great job at this way be-

fore Patti and I came on the scene.  So if it fits into your 

schedule please stop by!  Look for the flyer in this news-

letter. 

 

 Until next time, Keep the Shiny Side UP! 

 Ken & Patti Kintner 

 MI, District Trainers 





 We have spent another busy, fun filled month as your 

District COY's. Since the last article, we had the fun of helping 

the State Staff finish up all the details for the Red Green Rally/

Convention.  There is a lot of behind the scenes work done by 

many people to create a great time for everyone.  Then there is 

everyone who participates from all the chapters to make it a 

great event! We loved being a part of it this year.  I know that 

I've never used so much duct tape in my life, nor taken out so 

many staples, but it was well worth it.  (If you ever have the 

need to duct tape your vehicle or for a duct taped bag to carry, I'm your gal!)  

 We had the privilege of hosting the Couple of the Year Reunion at the Rally.  Many couples from previous 

years and current couples came to say hi.  Our 'twins' from Indiana, the "other" Gary and Carol, were there as well.  

Such fun Ken has pictures posted on the GWRRA MI Facebook page for this and for the mini camp we held. There 

were a few couples at the camp, and I hope the information we shared was helpful.  We were fortunate that Ken, our 

District COY Coordinator, Rudy and Linda, our current Region D COY, Bill and Linda, last year's MI COY, and 

Esther Keeling, also an earlier MI COY, were there to give their own personal advice to those in attendance.  We had 

couples from Michigan and Ohio attend.  

 Thanks to everyone who came!  If you are your chapter's Couple of the Year and were not able to attend, 

please don't hesitate to ask any questions about the next step.  Feel free to ask us, or others who have been the Dis-

trict COY, or better yet, ask Ken and Patti Kintner.  They are our MI District COY Coordinators and will be able to 

answer most any question you have.  They will be sending each couple packets later this year in preparation for 

Wingless Weekend, which will be the weekend of March 14, 2015, held once again at the Bay Valley Resort in Bay 

City.  

 Another fun thing we got to do at Red Green was drive around in our decorated golf cart just having fun 

greeting people.  It sure was a blessing not to have to walk all over, but I had my new trusty walker with me just in 

case!  Being able to ride around gave us the opportunity to meet and greet so many more of the GWRRA family.  (I 

believe I'll miss that golf cart privilege next year!)  We also had the fun of judging the campsites, both day and night-

time.  We chose 'our twins' to be the second set of judges and we had a blast.  

 During the closing ceremony, we were honored to receive a beautiful, engraved clock from the state com-

memorating our year.  Along with everyone else, we said Thanks to Kim and Sandy Bargeron for their great leader-

ship, and Welcome to Bob and Kim Scott as they begin their journey as our new District Directors.  Many other awe-

some staff said goodbye from their positions, but not from the GWRRA family.  Other New State Staff will be sworn 

in at Region D.  We, along we most everyone there, had a great time and lots of fun at Red Green.  We CHOSE to 

participate and have fun!  We hope you did, too.  

 Upon returning home, we have visited a few other chapters.  We visited Chapters L, A and N.  L is only 

about 40 minutes from us.  A and N were both close to 3 hours one way, but well worth the fun.  We took the trike to 

A, but the truck to N.  It was weird to realize that we drove the trike through those exact spots that flooded in the De-

troit area the next day!   



Sure glad that storm held off a day from A's gathering!  We also visited the Wheels of Destiny CMA for their gather-

ing.  Great group of people--and their president rides a Wing!   

 Region D in Kendallville will soon be upon us.  We have been attending 

for years, but of course, this one will be a little different for us. Whatever happens on Friday with the Region COY 

selection is fine with us.  Indiana and Ohio both have very deserving couples.  Are we a little nervous?  Sure.  We just 

want to represent Michigan in the best possible way.  We have felt so honored to be your MI COY.  

 Between all of this and the great fun we've had with our own Chapter J family, it has been a great month!   

Keep riding, keep riding safe, 

and enjoy your rides! 

  

Be blessed, 

Gary and Carol Williams 

2014 MI District COY 

517.262.0896 or 517.262.6314 

gwrra.mi.coy2014@gmail.com 

          









Chapter H Ontario Region K Presents 

Our 19th Annual Camp Out 

September 5-7th 2014 

         Where : Sault Ste Marie Ontario K.O.A campground 501 fifth line east 

         Cost : 19.20 per person for the Saturday night meal includes tax and     

    gratuities 

      The meal will be Pork Scallopini, Perogies Vegetable and desert. 

         All other meals will be your responsibility. 

There are no registration fees. 

         Come and enjoy some scenic guided tours of the Sault Ste Marie 

area Saturday 

          afternoon followed by supper and of course our world famous  

Knights of the Hatchet initiation Saturday night.  

P.S. if you are already a Knight remember  

          info about the  Knights is strictly prohibited. 

          Please if you are planning on attending please contact us as we 

need numbers for the hall. 

          Dale Page at dalepage@sympatico.ca  (705)-779-2166 



  This year we are at the K.O.A campground. 

         They have cabins to rent for those who wish not to camp, 

Also there are numerous hotels in the area and  

 can send out a list to anyone who requires it. 

          So come on out and enjoy some great riding and visit old friends or 

maybe make some new ones.  

   

Campout Registration 

              Campground : K O A on 501 Fifth Line East 

                                    Phone : 800-562-0847 or Office at 705-759-2344 

               Mention GWRRA and receive a 10% discount on your stay    

               If you require any information about the Campout contact us at. 

                  Dale Page at dalepage@sympatico.ca  (705)-779-2166 

                  Cindy Page at msg2shoes@gmail.com  (705)-779-2166 

 

 

 

Dale & Cindy Page 

C.Ds Chapter H-Ontario







Ah, the Toy Run is coming up on September 14, 2014! Hard to believe it has been an annual 

tradition for 30 years. During those years there were highs and lows – usually weather re-
lated. Rain or shine is a true statement, none were cancelled due to weather.  

 
It all started when then Chapter was young and inexperienced. Those first Toy Runs were at-
tended well but simple compared to the recent events. The one thing different than some 

poker runs was we openly welcomed any bike, not just Wings. Many local clubs and groups 

have attended year after year without prejudice.  

Dexter’s was smaller those early days but sold a lot of Goldwings to our members. They have 
been our host facility and we always appreciate their effort in making the Toy Run a success. 

Some years we had over 300 participants in his parking lot. Each year he continued to wel-
come each one by opening his showroom, sale floor, scheduled his staff and let us use his 

electricity without charge.  
 
The refreshments were purchased from a local vending company in those early years. Noth-

ing to compare to the delicious hot dogs and sloppy joes we are now famous for. The 
Kinsey’s were the inspiration for the sloppy joes which have become a tradition. Since then, 

the food has been a large contribution to the financial success of the Toy Run.  

Toys have always been the focus with a $5.00 toy as registration fee from the inception until 

recent years. 30 years ago you could get a nice doll or great football for $5.00. With the cost 
of Toys going up, the past couple of years the fee has risen to a $10 toy but still a bargain 

compared to many other Poker Runs.  
 
Money raised during those early years was donated to the handicapped riding program that 

paired handicapped children and horses to provide much needed therapy. The handicapped 
riders would be given a saddle or two each year with that money. What a great day for the 

program. Changes over the years make the handicapped/horse program fund raiser no 
longer necessary but the Chapter continues to use the money for good causes.  
 

The event that can see up to 300 participants has various tasks – from food to traffic control. 
This requires someone to orchestrate the event. The event coordinator does not fall on the 

same person each year, as new volunteer accepts the challenge. However, the job is made 
easier as each Chapter member falls into place volunteering for their favorite task from reg-
istration to checkpoints to clean up. The definition of TEAM certainly is shown during this an-

nual event.  
 

As the GWRRA Chapters age and change, who knows how many more Toy Runs we will see. 
But one thing that is certain, the 30th annual Toy Run will be the event to attend! We hope to 

see you at Dexter’s Honda at 3804 S. Main in Adrian at 10:30 a.m. on September 14, 2014. 

  

        Submitted by Susie Stoddard 



This event is open to all motorcyclists so bring your friends!  

For more information contact: 

Ken & Patti Kintner Chapter Directors    Tanya & Craig White ACD  

(517) 902-9893      (517) 263-3510 

ken@vplenawee.com     twowhitewings28@yahoo.com 

A New Toy or 

CASH Donation of 

$10.00 per rider or 

$15.00 w/co-rider 
 

Dexter’s Honda Yamaha 

3804 S. Main (M-52) 

Adrian, Michigan 

(ONE MILE SOUTH OF THE ADRIAN MALL) 

Bring the TOYS and 

come on out for FUN, 

FOOD, PRIZES, 50/50 

Sign in starts 10:30am 

Last bike out 12:30pm 

30th Annual 30th Annual 30th Annual ---   TOY RUNTOY RUNTOY RUN   











 
 

 

 





BOB & KIM SCOTT 

Michigan District Directors  

bobscott@ejourney.com 

Phone (989) 426-3828 

 

RON & MICKI LINN 

Michigan District Treasurer 

gwrramitreas@gmail.com 

Phone (810) 239-5334 

 

BRUCE & MELISSA THAYER 

District Rider Educators 

1800mi.ridered@gmail.com 

Phone (734) 740-7847 

 

BOB & NANCY NATTER 

Assistant District Director 

Southeast Section 

rnatter@comcast.net 

Phone (734) 421-8250 

 

FRANK & DEBBIE KING 

Assistant District Directors 

Northern Section 

Newsletter Editor 

fking72@hotmail.com 

Phone (906) 440-2133 

BILL & LINDA DIFFIN 

Assistant District Directors 

West Section / Goodies 

micouple2013@gmail.com 

Phone (810) 397-1812 

 

 

DENNIS & GAYLE 

Assistant District Directors 

East Central Section / Vendor Coord. 

wingcoy@chartermi.com 

Phone (248) 627-6320 

 

CHERYL WIGGINS 

District Membership Enhancement 

lwiggi@comcast.com 

Phone (231) 740-9223 

 

KEN & PATTI KINTNER 

Webmaster and COY Coordinators 

District Trainers 

ken@vplenawee.com 

Phone (517) 265-2667 

 

GARY & CAROL WILLIAMS  

2014 Michigan Couple of the Year  

sparkyncarol@juno.com 

Phone (517) 788-4538 


